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Introduction 

Transverse instabilities are controlled by an 
active beam damper which corrects the orbit of indi- 
vidual proton bunches in the Fermilab booster synchro- 
tron. The corrective signals, which are in reality 
processed versions of the beam pick-up data, are 
applied to the beam via power amplifier/deflector 
electrodes approximately one turn after sensing the 
bunch position. The electronic systems of the damper 
are configured as a closed-loop feedback arrangement. 

A unique feature of the described damping elec- 
tronics is that the feedback loop delay time is con- 
tinuously adjusted such that the arrival time of the 
deflector signals correspond on a one-to-one time 
basis with the specific bunches needing orbit cor- 
rection. Control of the loop delay throughout a ma- 
chine B variation of 0.57 - to - 0.99 is achieved with 
2.7 nsec resolution over a 1400 nsec variable delay 
range. A 9 bit digital delay controller adjusts the 
delay during each machine cycle. 

The described beam damper operates with beam in- 
tensity variations of 30 dB, repetition rate variations 
approaching one octave (30-to-53 MHz),and with bunching 
related beam pulse half-width variation of 12-to-2 
nsec. 

This paper presents a brief outline of the over- 
all damper system configuration and contains a descrip- 
tion of the Seam position detector, coaxial cable de- 
lay system, and data receiver. 

Information relative to other damper sub-systems 
1 is contained in separate papers . 

Damper System Configuration 

The booster damper block diagram is shown in Fig- 
ure 1 with its sub-system elements. The control loop 
signal processing begins at the position pick-up elec- 
trodes, S, while the principal processing (synchron- 
ization, sampling, holding, normalization, and scaling) 
takes place in the position detector. Signals develop- 
ed by the position detector are transmitted through the 
coaxial cable delay system, power amplifiers and ter- 
minate at the output end of the stripline deflector 
electrodes, TD, Figure 1. 

A one turn delay, DL, is included in the data 
transmission path to permit the deflector sQnals to 
be time correlated with corresponding beam data at the 
deflectors. 

The power amplifiers, PA, have a bandwidth of -150 
MHZ, can deliver as much as 160 V-PK per pair to the 
deflectors, TD, and are ac coupled permitting the equi- 
librium orbit to move about somewhat without signif- 
icantly reducing the control loop dynamic range. 

The delay control logic signals are developed 
from the boosters low-level rf signal. The logic and 
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control signal serves two functions in the control loop, 
(1) it controls nine series connected rf switches in a 
coaxial delay system and (2) it activates two transmis- 
sion gates in the loop, each designed to discriminate 
against spurious transients and noise. 

The loop forward gain, between position detector 
output and deflection electrodes is 46 dB maximum, and 
is adjustable over a wide range. The adjustable gain 
feature aids in establishing total loop gain, which in 
turn sets the closed loop damping rate and stability 
characteristics. The damping time constant is typical- 
ly less than 200 nsec at maximum gain. 

The data transmission path utilizes rf signals to 
convey the position information through the delay sys- 
tem and to the power amplifiers. An Amplitude Modula- 
tion, Double Side Band, frequency division multiplex 
scheme is used for data transmission. The frequency 
band between 50 and 850 XHz is used for this purpose. 
Transverse displacement position data is transmitted on 
a carrier wave frequency of 250 MHz. Significant side- 
band energy covers the spectrum between 50 and 450 MHz. 
The position sense (polarity) data is transmitted on a 
separate carrier centered at 675 MHz. Significant 
polarity sidebands extend throughout the 500-to-850 MHz 
part of the spectrum. A signal spectrum, showing the 
distribution of signal power with frequency for a typ- 
ical position signal is shown in the photograph of 
Figure 2. 

At the receiver, RCVR, the data is recovered by 
demultiplexing, demodulation, and amplification. The 
resultant signals are applied in complimentary form to 
the power amplifiers and thereafter to the deflectors. 

The rationale which requires the rather complex 
transmission scheme outlined is that the position de- 
tectors output signal fidelity must be preserved if 
bunch-by-bunchoperation is to be achieved. The rf car- 
rier technique permits a dc-to-175 MHz position signal 
spectrum to be transmitted over a long cable path 

2 without serious fidelity impairment . 

Position Detector 

A set of two coplanar signals representing the 
vertical and radial beam displacements respectively, 
are developed by the beam bunches and the pick-up elec- 
trode assemblies. The position detectors, one required 
for each plane, receives one set of coplanar electrode 
voltages and each detector produces two output voltages. 
These voltages are proportional to beam displacement but 
neither is functionally related to intensity, rep rate, 
or beam signal pulse width over the ranges mentioned. 
One of the developed outputs is used to transmit the 
magnitude part of the transverse displacement while the 
second output transmits displacement sense (polarity) 
data. Figure 3 shows the block diagram of the detector 
with its four major functional parts, (1) bunch syn- 
chronizer, (2) beam sampler, (3) rf processor/normalizer 
and (4) output scale factor amplifier. 

The bunch synchronizer is designed to keep the 
gate driver sampling pulses timed to the peak of cor- 
responding beam pulses regardless of the pulse width/ 
rep rate variations. In addition, the synchronizer 
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provides sufficient amplitude limiting and amplifica- 
tion to allow normal operation over a 33 dB beam in- 
tensity range. This value represents a 40% margin 
beyond the design limit specified for the damper elec- 
tronics. The synchronizer inputs are derived from 
beam pulse wideners made from hybrid junctions and 
configured as transversal filters. These wideners in- 
crease the effective beam width by a factor of two. 
The wideners aid in minimizing sensitivity effects due 
to jitter, and in conjunction with the summer, z, helps 
minimize amplitude modulation effects and maintain 
limiting during intervals of low beam intensities. 

Tracking the beam pulse peak is achieved by the 
adaptive delay control, ADC, which is part of the syn- 
chronizer. This circuit is activated by a frequency 
discriminator driven by the boosters low-level rf and 
is functionally a variable delay in the sample pulse 
train path which controls the diode gates, AC and B G' 
Adaptive control of the delay is continuous over a 6 
nsec range. The ADC circuit keeps the sampling pulse 
train optimized with respect to the peak of the beam 
pulses within 0.5 nsec throughout the entire range of 
damper system input variables encountered in the boost- 
ers acceleration cycle. 

The diode sampling gates, AC and BC, together with 

associated circuitry peak detect and hold the level of 
each beam pulse for one rf repetition interval, 
l/f BOOSTER sec' The developed sampled and held ver- 

sions of each beam pulse linearly modulate separate 
317 MHz rf oscillators, effectively converting the 
peak value of the beam pulses into pulsed rf signals 
each having about 5 rf wavelets per beam bunch. In 
the rf processor/normalizer portion of the position 
detector, 
MA/MB , 

the amplitude ratio of the input rf signals, 
is developed and subsequently the phase devia- 

tion associated with this ratio is produced by the rf 
processor. A double balanced mixer configured as a 
phase detector is used for demodulation and produces 
the normalized, displacement quantity, Vn, at base- 
band frequencies - dc-to-175 MHz. A more detailed 
description of a similar rf processor is contained in 
reference 3. 

The beam position detector sensitivity is set by 
the output sacle factor amplifier, X24. This ampli- 
fier provides a nominal gain of 24 in the dc/175mz re- 
gion, provides a minimum of 20 dB attenuation for har- 
monious of the 317 MBz processor rf signals, and sets 
the sensitivity at 0.5 V/mm displacement. 

Coaxial Cable Delay System 

The damper feedback delay time is adjusted con- 
tinuously during the acceleration cycle as is required 
by the changing revolution time of the proton bunches. 
The method used to secure the variable delay is shown 
in Figure 4. A group of 9 semirigid, medium diameter, 
coaxial cables is connected to a group of 9 solid state 
fast transfer rf switches. These "three legged" 

switches 4 are designed to connect the applied rf sig- 
nals which contain the position data directly through 
the short direct path, In-to-Out, or through alterna- 
tive paths via any or all of the cables, So-to-S 8. The 

short direct path gives a maximum delay of 10 nsec for 
the 9 switches. As much as 1410 nsec can be selected 
in 2.73 nsec increments for 'alternative routing through 
the cables. In conjunction with =1200 nsec of fixed 
delay provided by a 7/8" diameter coaxial cable, the 
total delay is sufficient to keep the deflector sig- 
nals in step with the proton bunches for all conditions 
of machine acceleration. 

The rf switches have 30 dB isolation between any 
selected signal ports, VSWR C1.5, switching speed (30 
nsec, switching transients cl5 MV peak, insertion loss 
<2 dB, and power handling capability to 50 MW/50 n. 
In addition, the rf switches provide double 50 ohm back 
terminations, BT, for the cable ports when the switch- 
ing control commands the straight-through connection. 
The back terminations dissipate trapped signal energy 
in the relatively hi-Q cables quickly and without mul- 
tiple reflections. A II pad, E, Figure 4, internal to 
each switch, provides straight-through path amplitude 
equalization. The attenuation characteristics of the 
cable and straight-through paths are equalized to CO.5 
dB at the 250 MHz displacement channelfrequencyfor 
all delay states. 

An important feature of the described delay tech- 
nique is that the spurious intermodulation signal level 
is at least 30 dB below the peak level of the applied 
rf signal. This is considered an important achieve- 
ment since there are 36 diode gates (more than 100 
diodes) included in the switching delay path and the 
transmitted signal components are distributed over an 
800 MHz range. 

Data Receiver/DEMbX 

Delayed position information in the form of an 
AM-DSB frequency division multiplexed wave of 4V P-P 
amplitude is applied to the data receiver/DEMUX. The 
block diagram is shown in Figure 5. The DEMLIX, con- 
sisting of rf hybrid splitters, hi-pass and lo-pass 
filters separate the input signal spectrum into the 
displacement and polarity channels as indicated. A 
short fixed delay, DL, 8 nsec nominal, is included in 
the displacement channel to correct for time skew be- 
tween the two separated signal paths. Skew correction 
maintains corresponding displacement and polarity data 
alignment within 0.5 nsec. The displacement signal is 
processed by splitting it into two equal amplitude com- 
ponents and thereafter switching one or the other com- 
ponent through a detector and to a differential ampli- 
fier. Balanced mixers, II, configured as SPST switches 
control signal flow to the detectors, AM DET, and to 
the complimentary differential amplifier, CDA. The 
switch outputs are applied to linear detectors for full- 
wave demodulation. 

The polarity of the output signals at ports 1 and 
2, is dependent on whether the CDA has the input at 
its + or its - terminal. The CDA input condition is in 
turn related to which rf switch is commanded closed by 
the polarity channel signals. For a detected polarity 
signal above the threshold, V 

T' switch A is closed 

switch B open and detected signals of +, 0, as shown in 
Figure 5 are applied to the CDA. When the polarity 
signal is absent due to the beam being on the opposite 
side of the axis, the detected signal is below, V 

T' 
and 

the complimentary conditions apply at the input to the 
CDA. 

The CDA gain is adjustable, allowing a transmission 
path of unity gain to be established between the posi- 
tion detector output ports and receiver output port. 
The bandwidth of the receiver is dc-to-200 MHZ. The 
displacement signal polarity can be switched in less 
than 3 nsec, allowing the receiver output data to 
follow the individual bunch data developed by the posi- 
tion detector. The overall measured lo-90% rise and 
fall time, position detector included, for position 
data is 4 and 4.4 nsec respectively, dynamic range is 
30 dB, and linearity is better than 5% BSL. 

Figure 6 shows a typical position detector signal, 
18 bunches at booster operating frequency of 38 MHz 
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(BOTTOM) and the corresponding CDA output signal after 
delay (TOP). Time skew in this photo is caused by 
scope cabling under test conditions. 
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